The greatest difficulty is, to bring the needles through the utc' rus, till by practice the necessary dexterity is acquired j but the length to which this can be carried, the following circumstancC will shew. Last year, in the lying-in-hospital here, it happeK ed, in a public operation, that the threads were drawn out 0 the needles, after they had been pushed through the uteri's' Professor Osiander left the needles in the uterus, and thread' ed them again within the vagina, without requiring the assist* ance of a contrivance for throwing in light. The operator cafr and must, in such a case, acquire by practice the same pre#' sion and dexterity which many blind people have, as he n1115 act as a blind man. A needle-holder is used merely to intr0|i duce the needles ; the pushing of them through, as well as a the rest of the operation, must be performed by the alone. The direction of the stitches is from behind forward* also from before backwards, and from the sides to the centre* health.
The sooner a patient resolves to submit to the operation, ^e longer will she enjoy her recovery ; and the better she observe the diet that is prescribed afterwards, the better chance will she have of being freed from the evil for ever.
It is consolatory to observe, that, in a disease which has bee11 thought incurable, more has been done than was forineTv thought possible, and that thus a new path is opened for ^ art of surgery, by which suffering humanity may derive help comfort. Let, then, practitioners labour to acquire the course and dexterity which is required to undertake such an operatic11' and conduct it to a fortunate termination.
